EDITOR'S CORNER

FRED ANDERSON, JR.

Well, here it is the middle of June and it's turning out, so far at least, to be a golfer's delight. We haven't had the typical spring, early summer weather with 3-5 straight days of rain. It's been great for early season course work and finishing past projects, but it's nice to have some down days in which to get caught up on equipment maintenance and finishing those low priority tasks that keep getting shelved.

Speaking of weather it was absolutely perfect for the second annual Minnesota Green Industries Expo held at Anoka Vo Tech, Rum River campus. For those members in attendance, the M.G.C.S.A. didn't have as many there as we could have, were treated to a vast array of turf equipment, chemicals and other related turf items. For those unable to attend the G.C.S.A.A.'s National Show, this turf expo would then be the place to go. You're able at the turf expo to actually test the equipment you might be interested in purchasing. The individual that has spent countless hours working for the success of the turf expo idea is Keith Scott. A great amount of thanks goes out to you. Through the M.G.C.S.A. members attending the turf expo shows the other associations the concern and need we have in continuing to keep current with new turf innovations, be it equipment, chemicals or fertilizer. Plan to attend the 1986 Minnesota Green Industry Expo. The G.C.S.A.A. has announced a mid-year turfgrass conference and show for September 19-24 in Indianapolis, Indiana at the Hoosier Dome. Seven seminars and 60,000 sq. ft. of exhibitions will be there to keep interest high. If interested, contact the Marketing and Sales Department, G.C.S.A.A., 1617 St. Andrews Drive, Lawrence, Kansas 66044.

I would like to thank Tom Natzel, Burl Golf Club, Joe Thein, Bartley Supply for their contributions of an article to the HOLE NOTES. By the way, I could still use more articles for the HOLE NOTES from some superintendents. Due to lack of any questions, the Answer Man Section will be discontinued.

Don't forget to check your flyer for the July 8 meeting at Northland Country Club, Duluth, Mike Netzel, host superintendent. Speakers, equipment and a great golf course will be there so plan on making it. Remember everything breaks toward the lake.

FOR SALE

Village Green Public Golf course has the following items for sale: 1 (one) Wittek Range Ball Dispenser, good condition; 1 (one) Wittek Super Club Washer; 10 (ten) Moody Model "MA" Rainmaster 24 Volt Electric Irrigation Controllers. Contact Jon Heimsness, Superintendent of Village Green Public Golf Course, Box 779, Moorhead, MN 56560, Phone 218/299-5365.

Milorganite® supplies nutrients the way plants want them.

No matter how hard scientists have tried, they have failed to match synthetic nitrogen to release with natural growth patterns.

Fertilize Nature's Way with Milorganite Landscape & Turf

Call Collect

612-448-3300